
 



7 Provider Fee Traps and How to Avoid Them 
 
By downloading this e-book you have taken an important first step to 
understand Provider fees and how they affect you.  
 
Having adequate Home Care Package funds to spend on care services 
is vital to an individual’s quality of life.  The more funds you have to 
help you to remain comfortably living independently at home the 
better off you will be.  Unfortunately some Providers use different 
ways of charging fees to take up to 50% of your package funds!  With 
so many different ways that Providers can charge fees it can be 
confusing to know what exactly you’re paying for and if you’re being 
tricked into paying too much.   
 
We’d like to help bring much needed clarity to the different Provider 
fees and tricks. We hope you find this information useful and that it 
supports you to confidently choose the best Provider for you.  
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Unexpected and hidden fees can make a big dent in the amount of funds you 
have for care services, which is what your package is intended for.  When 
considering a Provider it’s important to lookout out for the following fees.  
 
 
1. Case Management and Administration fees – flexible or fixed? 

 
Some Providers use a flexible pricing strategy similar to budget airlines. You may 
think you got a great deal until food, entertainment and luggage expenses are all 
added on. Those charges can easily add up to more than you budgeted for! 

 
Similarly there are many Providers which initially seem to offer low fees but 
charge clients an uncapped amount for case management and administrative 
assistance. If you find a Provider that has  ‘flexible pricing’ then you should 
enquire about the rate you will be charged and the billing time blocks. Three key 
questions to ask are: 
 

● What is the hourly rate I will be charged for case management and 
administrative assistance?  Don’t forget that case management fees 
could include being charged for things like you calling in when a 
service provider doesn’t show or you have another issue which is the 
Provider’s responsibility. 
 

● How long are your minimum billing blocks and how do you track 
this?  A few calls a month particularly for a Level 2 Package can 
significantly reduce the amount of funds available for care services. 

 
● How many care service hours, on average, will I receive with my 

level of Home Care Package?  A Provider should easily be able to 
give you a range. If they can’t, or seem vague, it’s time to look 
elsewhere. 

 
 
2. Low or even Zero Fees with a Large Set Up or Membership Fee 

 
Another model that some Providers use is to advertise extremely low or zero fees 
but charge a very large setup or membership fee. This offer may initially seem 
attractive but this type of fee arrangement can greatly reduce the amount of 
care services you receive from your package funding. The other issue with is if 
you’re unhappy with your Provider you may feel forced to stay since you paid so 
much of your package upfront. 
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3. Surcharges for using your chosen carers and/or allied health 

professionals 
 

Some Providers only allow you to choose care workers and care services from a 
panel that they have an agreement or financial arrangement with.  Other 
Providers will charge an additional fee to use service providers of your choice. 
Sounds a bit dodgy?  You’re not alone in thinking that.  It’s your package and you 
should have freedom to use any care service provider or care worker of your 
choice without penalty.  

 
4. Exit Fee if you want to Change Providers or if you Relocate 

 
Providers exit fees can be significant (up to $5,000!). This fee acts to deter 
unhappy customers from switching Providers.  Before you sign with a Provider 
you should check if this fee is applicable and if so how much it is.  It must be 
clearly stated on the Home Care Agreement between you and your service 
provider.  

 
5. Daily Fee  

 
Many Providers will tell you that you it’s a requirement to pay a daily fee and 
contribute extra funding to your Home Care Package. It’s not at all!  While every 
Approved Provider can charge this fee it’s at their discretion to do so.  It’s not a 
requirement from My Aged Care. If your existing or potential Provider asks you to 
pay this fee then you should question it.  After all, you can always purchase extra 
services if and when you require them. There is no need to pay a daily fee on an 
fixed ongoing basis.  

 
 
6. Care Staff and Care Service Provider Rates 

 
What a lot of package holders don’t realise is that many providers have healthy 
profit margins added into the hourly rate they charge you for using their staff or 
care service provider whom they have a financial arrangement with.  It’s a hidden 
fee and can have a big impact on how many hours of care you can access with 
your package. The more you pay in hourly rates the less care hours you will get 
with a package.  

 
7. Income Tested Fee 

 
We’ve included the Income Tested Fee because you may wonder if it’s another 
Provider fee trick.  You can be rest assured it’s not.  It’s a fee that isassessed and 
charged by the government, not by the Provider. If you are required to pay this 
fee then you will need to do so regardless of which Provider you choose.  
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We are here to help you if you need more 
information. 
 
We hope this e-book has been insightful and enables you to you make 
informed decisions about Providers and their fees.  Excessive fees 
have a big impact on your overall ability to live comfortably at home 
the way you want.  It’s important to choose a Provider with minimal 
fees and committed to maximising your funding for care services on 
your behalf.  
 
If you require more information, or you would like to speak to 
someone about your situation, please contact a Care Specialist on 
1300 307 344. 
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